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QUERIES AND ANSWERS

Origin of the Laryngoscope
Dr. R. A. D. POPE (Chester) writes: Your reference on August 6

under "Nova et Vetera " to Crampton Smyly and the
laryngoscope prompts me to ask a question which has
puzzled me lately. Who invented the laryngoscope? Most
medical and musical works, I believe, credit it to
Manuel Garcia, about 1850. Yet Bryant (Suirgery, 1884)
says: "The first laryngoscope was introduced in 1829 by

. . B. G. Babington of Guy's H-ospital . . . under the term
'glottiscope.'" Can anyone settle the point?

*** On March 18, 1829, a rude " glottiscope " was
exhibited to the Hunterian Society of London by Benjamin
Babington of Guy's Hospital, and in 1837 the Edinburgh
surgeon, Robert Liston, described his mode of exploring the
larynx. Babington's invention is recorded in the London
Medical Gazette, 1829, 3, 555. As Fielding Garrison notes
in his Introduictioni to the History of Medicine, these efforts
passed without remark and the modern laryngoscope came
to be invented by Manuel Garcia, a Spanish singing teacher
in lIondon, who sent an account of his instrument to the
Royal Society in 1855. Three years later his method of
examining the throat was made a permanent part of
laryngology by J. N. Czermak of Prague and Ludwig Turck
of Vienna.

Chronic Uric Acid Dermatitis
"A. B." writes: Will someone recommend the best treatment,

both externally and internally, for a case of chronic uric
acid dermatitis of the hands of some years' duration.
Various treatments have been tried without success.

Treatment of Superficial Glossitis
"O. M. N." writes: Could anyone advise me as to the treat-
ment of a case of obstinate superficial glossitis? The patient
is a woman aged 45. There is no anaemia; a relapse of
old-standing bacilluria has been treated and digestive
troubles dealt with; her dentures have also been seen to,
and her general health seems good at present. The con-
dition healed completely while she was away on holiday,
but has returned after two days at home and is now as bad
as ever.

Income Tax
Service Gratuity

a. D. S. P. has completed five years as surgeon lieutenant
R.N. and has received a " gratuity" of £1,000 on transfer
to the i' Permanent List." He has been informed officially
that the sum " is part of the officer's income for the yrear

in which it is paid,' and he inquires whether it should not
be spread over the five years of service.

*** Official pay is assessable under Schedule E and tax
is chargeable ' in respect of all salaries, fees, wages,
perquLisites, or profits whatsoever . . . for the year of
assessment." The language might perhaps be clearer on
the point raised, but in recent years judicial dicta have
shown an increasing tendency to approve of taxability as
at the moment when the income becomes due. If the
amount in question becomes due as at the end of the five
years for example, so that no part of it could be claimed
on prior resignation-it would, we consider, be unwise to
carry to appeal a contention that it accrued from year to
year, and therefore should be spread. But we agree that
in the result some hardship may be inflicted when rates of
tax are rising.

A iloatice for Wife's Earninlgs
"C. H." understands that as his wife assists to a considerable

degree in the management of his practice he can obtain;
some special allowance for any salary paid to her. In the
past he has " not paid her any sums specifically labelled as
salary," but has made substantial payments in bills and gifts
of money, etc.

***Section 18 of the Finance Act, 1920, provides that if a
wife has any earned income the usual " married " personal
allowance, now £180, shall be increased by four-fifths of
that earned income, but not exceeding £45. If therefore
a practitioner enters into a binding arrangement with his:
wife to pay her, say, £50 per annum for assistance in his
practice, he can deduct that amount as a professional
expense, but as four-fifths of £50 = £40 is less than the
maximum £45 special allowance his wife will not be liable
to payment of tax thereon. The revenue authorities usuallv
require some evidence that the £50 was paid as between
employer and employee and not as part of the domestic
financial arrangements between husband and wife-that is,
that a sum was agreed as pavable for services to the
practice, that some duties were in fact performed, and that
the agreed payments were made and duly recorded in the
books of the practice. Retrospective effect to such arrange-
ments will not be given.

LETTERS, NOTES, ETC.

Modern Art for- the Hospital
Framed pictures are cheerful but solicit microbes. Hence

the yawning bareness of hospital walls. In New York City
the W.P.A. (Works Progress Administration) has lately com-
missioned some artists to paint murals-all examples of the
modern school-for some of the City hospitals. The results
are interesting both artistically and from the point of view
of their possible psychological effect upon the patients. At
the Queens General Hospital the most striking mural in the
panorama Medicine through the Ages is one entitled Foibles
of Medicine. Historical accuracy is the keynote of the
Lister mural, in which the great surgeon is shown washing
his hands in carbolic acid solution, while a nurse devotedly
sprays the operating theatre with the antiseptic. In the
Willard Parker Hospital's Men of Medicine series the Louis
Pasteur mural is somewhat domineeringly effective.

Medical Postage Stamps
A new French 55+45-centimes charity stamp, cardinal red in

colour and impressively simple in design, depicts a central
monument with the inscription, "A la gloire du service de
sante," and in the top right-hand corner the serpent of
Aesculapius entwining a staff.

In honour of the "Journees Medicales" held at Beirut last
May, Lebanon has issued a set of four postage stamps
depicting the medical school (2 piastres light green, 3 light
orange, 5 slate, and 10 light red).

Corrigendum
Dr. JAMES A. LISTER (Glasgow) writes: I regret that an error

has crept into a letter of mine published in the Supplement
of August 27 (p. 169). The phrase "but that, of course,
is the penalty of such ae democratic Government as our
own," should have read "but that, of course, is the penalty
of such a democratic government as that of our own
Association."
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